Mele is a Senior. Her favorite class is Digital Photography and her favorite food is chicken wings. Her favorite extracurricular activity is Poly Club and working on the Equity and Diversity Task Force. In the future, she wants to study Criminal Justice and work in the Bay Area or Los Angeles. Ms. Lang is a WHS teacher who inspires her academic success because Mele says, “She helps me understand the different perspectives of life and learning about different cultures and languages of the world.” Of the “8 Conditions,” Mele’s favorite is Sense of Accomplishment because she says, “It’s always good to have a plan, stay organized, and know what you want to accomplish.” Ms. With says “Mele has worked so hard behind the scenes helping and has really displayed some leadership skills. Mele has assisted with all the face painting at home football games, assisted with club rush, and has worked on the Woodside Culture Instagram page. Plus, she is the president of the Poly Club. Coming off last year of not seeing the students in person, having Mele on campus has been amazing. She is always willing to help and really steps up when it is needed.”